Monday, February 24th 2020
Storm 14, Mystics 10

Late steal and basket for Avery Devonshire seals Storm victory.

To start the second half of the season, the Storm took on the Mystics in the only
matchup of the night in the Girls 3&4 Grade Basketball League. It was a quick start for the
Storm as the team was able to score early. Adalyn Devonshire (2 points, 3 rebounds, 2 steals)
scored for the Storm in the first while her sister Avery scored as well. Madeline O’ Sullivan
scored on a jumper to round out the Storm scoring effort in the first quarter. For the Mystics, it
was Olivia Cinquino (4 points, 3 rebounds) that got the scoring going for her team as she scored
the team’s only 2 points in the quarter. At the end of the first, Storm led 6-2.
The second quarter was characterized by stellar defense from both teams. O’Sullivan
scored the Storm’s only points in the quarter as the Mystics defense made it difficult for the
Storm to find any scoring chances. Sophia Dingman and Madison Smith of the Mystics
combined for 5 rebounds in the quarter to limit any second chance opportunities for the Storm.
Offensively for the Mystics, Olivia Nelson scored the Mystic’s only two points in the quarter while
grabbing 2 rebounds. The Storm defense was also tenacious as the team had a combined 8
rebounds in the quarter. It was still a close one at the end of the first half as the Storm continued
to lead, 8-4.
Madeline O’Sullivan (8 points, 7 rebounds, 5 steals) continued her stellar game into the
third quarter as she was able to steal it and convert on offense, putting up 4 points in the
quarter. Storm continued to play good defense as the team kept pulling down more rebounds.
Mystics continued to play their hardest as Cinquino scored on a jumper from the free throw line.
However, Storm were still up in front by a score of 12-6.
Mystics came out of the intermission on fire to start as the team was clicking on offense.
Madison Smith scored an early basket for the Mystics while adding 2 rebounds as well. A steal
and a basket from Morrison Brown (2 points, 3 rebounds, 1 assist, 3 steals, 3 blocks) cut into
the Storm lead. However, the Storm remained poised in the tight game. Although the Mystics
were looking to mount a comeback, a steal by Avery Devonshire late in the fourth led to an easy
basket and sealed the deal for the Storm as they won in a close game, 14-10 over the Mystics.

